Professional Experience of Walt Disney
Walter Elias Disney also called as Walt Disney, was an American entrepreneur, animator, voice
actor and film producer. Disney developed his interest in drawing at very early age. He started
as a farm boy drawing cartoon pictures of his neighbour’s horses for entertainment. He took art
classes at his early age and tried to get a job as a newspaper cartoonist, but failed to find one
so ended up working in an art studio where he created ads for newspapers and magazines.
Eventually he started working on commercials and become interested in animation. Later on
eventually, he opened his own animation company.
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Walt Disney and his brother Roy Disney started as company named Disney Brothers Cartoon
Studio on October 16, 1923. The company also operated under the names The Walt Disney
Studio and then Walt Disney Productions. Taking on its current name The Walt Disney
Company in 1986, company expanded its existing operations and also started focusing on
theatre, radio, music, publishing and online media. The company is best known for the products
of its film studio, Walt Disney Studios, which is today one of the largest and best-known studios
in American cinema
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Disney holds the record for most Academy Awards earned by an individual, having won 22
Oscars from 59 nominations. He was also awarded with the Golden Glob Special Achievements
Award and an Emmy award. Several films of his work are included in National Film Registry by
the Library of Congress.
I find many inspirational things from Disney’s work and life. He started as farm boy having
interest in drawing and eventually with his hard work and passion ended up with a big fame
company. Many times he got rejection but he never gave up and taken a risk of opening his own
company.
I believe that Walt Disney had all of ten traits because without tenacity, vision, risk tolerance,
confidence, communication skills and leadership, to build such a big company is not possible.
Disney’s work speaks about his creativity, curiosity and passion. The most inspiring quote of
Disney for me is “It’s kind of fun to do the impossible.” This message of Disney, always
motivates me and encourage me to pursue my dreams.
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